
The impact of 
evidence-based 
oncology pathways: 
Proven results for 
cancer centers 

New developments in cancer research and treatment, along 
with a focus on value-based care, make oncology practice more 
promising. Yet, it is more challenging than ever to deliver quality 
care and remain profitable. Predictability is your key to clinical 
and financial success — because predictable treatment decisions 
lead to more predictable outcomes and costs. 

To reach predictable outcomes and keep up with changes in 
oncology, you’ll need to apply evidence to every care decision and 
analyze the effects of those decisions across your cancer center. 
ClinicalPath provides evidence-based oncology pathways in the 
clinical workflow, along with reliable analytics that support and 
optimize your care decisions.

Through the proven results below, learn how cancer centers like 
yours use ClinicalPath to help standardize treatment, analyze 
practice patterns, and run successful clinical trials programs.



Narrow the band 
of variability in 
care decisions

When oncology pathways are unavailable, physicians must select from multiple 
treatment options that may seem equally appropriate. This causes unpredictable 
care variations that can increase your risk and cost. ClinicalPath’s treatment 
recommendations are prioritized based on efficacy, toxicity and cost by a nationwide 
committee of oncologists, so you can give your clinicians the evidence they need in 
their workflow to help them make optimal treatment decisions.

Standardized treatment helps to 
reduce patient adverse events  

At a large cancer network, 412 (93%) of Stage 2 breast cancer patients 
were treated on pathway (including clinical trials), while 32 (7%) were 
off pathway. By using pathways to standardize treatment, there was a 
significant reduction in ED/hospital utilization for on-pathways patients.1
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While targeted therapies can improve 
patient outcomes, physicians often 
lack clarity around testing and 
treatment. A recent study found 
less than 25% of non-small cell lung 
cancer (NSCLC) patients received 
appropriate biomarker testing.2

When using ClinicalPath, biomarker 
testing rates ranged from 88 – 95%. 
Among suitable patients, 97% were 
then prescribed an appropriate 
targeted therapy and 3% were 
referred to a clinical trial. 3  
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Pathways support 
appropriate use of 
targeted therapies

ClinicalPath helped to 
increase adoption of 
appropriate hypofractionated 
whole breast irradiation for 
patients under age 50 from 
4% to >95% within one year.5
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A radiation oncology network 
increased use of single 
fractions for bone metastases 
by 108% with ClinicalPath, 
from around 8% (in line with 
national rates) to around 16%.6 
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Hypofractionated 
radiation treatment 
can deliver 
comparable outcomes 
and lower costs than 
conventional therapy 4



Profile your oncology 
practice patterns at 
every level

The shift to value-based care and new payment models requires evidence-based practice 
and advanced analytics. With clinical analytics from ClinicalPath, you can align your 
practice around recommended treatment pathways. And you can use operational 
analytics to improve contract negotiations and find cost-saving efficiencies. Complete, 
structured and accurate data from ClinicalPath will help you focus your care quality 
efforts to get the most benefit.

Total chemotherapy 
costs decrease

Per-member-per-month total chemotherapy 
costs for NSCLC patients decreased around 
5% when oncologists’ treatment decisions were 
on-pathway. By comparison, the off-pathway 
and no utilization groups had cost increases.8 

Costs for breast patients treated on-pathway 
decreased 20%, compared to cost increases 
of 32% and 11% for off-pathway and no 
utilization groups.8
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Change of treatment drug 
generates annual cost savings

Two health networks saved 
over $700,000 annually 
by using ClinicalPath 
to enable changes in 
prescribing patterns from 
one chemotherapy to 
another shown to be equally 
efficacious at lower cost. 7   

Adoption of pathways results 
in significant savings

81% of NSCLC patients were treated on pathway while 19% were 
treated off pathway. Mean cost for treating the on-pathway group 
was $104,436 compared to $183,717 off-pathway.9
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Embed clinical 
trials into your 
workflow

Clinical research attracts physicians who dream of a cure for cancer. To run successful 
clinical trial programs, you need insight into trial selection and performance. ClinicalPath 
presents relevant trials as the first option in your physicians’ workflow, and delivers 
analytics on which trials are most likely to accrue and which ones to consider closing. 
With ClinicalPath, you can build a specialized trial portfolio that fits your patient 
population and gives more patients opportunities for life-changing care.
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Provides awareness of locally 
available clinical trials

Increases efficiency in 
clinical trial accruals

By using ClinicalPath to match patients to open clinical trials 
during a 12 month period, 14% of those patients were accrued 
to a clinical trial — more than 3x the national average.10 

An oncology program accelerated trial accruals with 
ClinicalPath, adding 102 patients in 271 days vs. the 459 days 
previously required to add a similar number of participants.11 
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